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Marketing Benefits 
 
Electronic Marquees 
The two 8’ x 4’4” LED message centers in front of the Auditorium are available to display text, photos, and graphics. 
Marquee art must be 80 x 144 pixels and in .bmp format. Congress Parkway is the most traveled street in the Loop with 
over 40,000 cars per day. The marquees are visible 24/7 to east and west bound traffic.  
 
Exterior Posters 
The Auditorium Theatre has (4) poster display boxes by the main entrance.  Poster dimensions are 40” by 80” and posters 
should be mounted to foam core.  Posters can be displayed before performance dates based on availability. 
  
Digital Media 
The Auditorium Theatre has a dedicated Digital Media staff to implement and manage all social media campaigns, 
including Facebook, Twitter, Blog, Foursquare, SCVNGR and Flickr. We can offer Facebook posts, dedicated blog posts and 
twitter mentions. 
  
Website and eNewsletter Inclusion 
We can include one photo, links and 2-3 paragraphs of text for each performance.  The Auditorium reserves the right to 
edit web copy for length and clarity.  
  
Email Blast 
Based on availability, the Auditorium can feature a presentation for a stand-alone email blast to the full email list 
(130,000) or targeted by patron profile. Student Rush email list of 1,200 and access to 6,500 Roosevelt students and 
employees. 
 
Pre Show Emails    
The Auditorium sends all patrons a pre-show email reminder with traffic notices, parking, door time, camera policy, and 
show information prior to every performance at the Auditorium. The pre-show email may be customized to promote 
future shows.  
 
Flyers  
Staff may be available to distribute flyers at Roosevelt and area universities. Flyer space available at the box office and 
theater.    
 
Partnerships 
Ability to leverage our institutional partnerships (airline, hotel, restaurants, community) for marketing, events, rates and 
exposure.  
 
About Us 
The Auditorium Theatre of Roosevelt University has a proven track record when it comes to marketing, promoting and 
securing media coverage. The Auditorium has Marketing team of four, including a Digital Media Associate solely 
dedicated to social and online marketing, and a Public Relations team specializing in the arts. 
  

 Approximately 250 public events and 300,000 patrons per year. 

 Over 500 employees. 

 Internationally recognized historic architecture. 

 Oldest theater in Chicago. 

 Located in the middle of the 2
nd

 highest concentration of college students in the USA. (Over 70,000) 
  


